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About This Software

GeoVox

GeoVox is the latest real time world generation software application created by Axis Game Factory, Inc. GeoVox is a
completely new stand-alone Voxel based real-time terrain creation tool.

GeoVox instantly creates lush AAA quality environments at the start of the application. Designed with intuitive game like
controls it allows users to test for level playability as they are creating.

Key Features: 
  User Experience

•Instant environment is generated at application start
•Simple tools that allow users to edit the environment as needed without a steep learning curve
•Clean, low overhead GUI that allows for fast terrain editing, without limiting users creativity
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•Standard game controls to allow users to explore their environment to simulate gameplay
•Flying Camera or FPS style with gravity and jump ability camera modes

•Full real-time Voxel based terrain editing
  o Easily edit the terrain with simple point and click volume brushes

  o Define Voxel brush sizes and shape
  o Single click and click and drag on Voxel application

  o Offset Voxel brush from center or base
  o Brush snapping

  o Add Voxel volumes
  o Cut Voxel volumes

  o Paint Voxel volumes
  o User definable smoothing

  o Cut volumes and Paint textures and apply environmental assets simultaneously
  o Create a pallet of Voxel types to be used in your environment

  o Voxel types can include textures, assets and vegetation
  o Mix and match variables to create many Voxel types

  o Voxel types can be applied upright or aligned to terrain normal
  o Assets can have user defined depth off-sets

•Fully featured fractal algorithmic terrain generator
•Limited or Infinite terrain editing abilities (user decides and determines how large they want their maps)

•Create from hundreds of pre-packed, license free assets to use for professional development
•Assets include:

  o Trees
  o Plants
  o Rocks
  o Shrubs
  o Flowers
  o Grasses

•Library of terrain textures included with color, normal and specular maps
•Real-Time, user defined Ambient Occlusion

Input/Output
•Create Asset Packs for use with Geovox using the Geovox Asset packager and Unity FREE

•Importing of AGF and Geovox Asset Packs for use in Geovox
•Importing of the Geovox Terrain Format (Raw Mesh data) to Unity 5.0

• Asset Packager for use with Unity 5.0 Free to GeoVox asset package format
•GeoVox to .Obj exporting

  o User defined model export parameters
  o User defined export location

  o User defined export size
  o All mesh assets export with transforms applied

  o All images export in .PNG format

Product Road Map of Future Updates / DLC - will be added at a later date
•Importing of the Geovox Terrain Format (Raw Mesh data) to Unity 5.0 (COMPLETED AND PUBLISHED 06.11.2015)

•Importing of the Geovox Terrain Format to the AGFPRO Editor (future update)
•Importing of the Geovox Terrain Format to the AGFPRO Player DLC (future update)

• Asset Packager for use with Unity 5.0 Free to GeoVox asset package format (COMPLETED AND PUBLISHED 06.11.2015)
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Title: GeoVox
Genre: Animation & Modeling, Design & Illustration, Education, Photo Editing, Software Training, Utilities, Video Production
Developer:
Axis Game Factory, Inc.
Publisher:
Axis Game Factory, Inc.
Release Date: 22 May, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or better

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo / AMD Athlon X2 or Better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia Geforce 6600 / ATI Radeon X800 (shader model 2.0+) or better

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 700 MB available space

Sound Card: N/A

Additional Notes: On 64 bit machines the following must be installed - Microsoft Visual C++ Redist (64)

English
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Not playerable at all. Awesome game, deserves a way more larger playerbase! Oh, and i need coop buddies, so feel free to add
me. Given that this game is included with a purchase of Shadow Warrior, there is little reason not to try it, unless you have
already played one of the other Viscera Cleanup Detail titles and found them to be uninspiring.

I too had my doubts when first launching this, as cleaning in real life is tedious and something I make a fair amount of effort to
avoid - save when absolutely necessary. In this game though, it is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY: blood, body parts, random
items like bullet shells and katanas lying around; the list goes on. You are the cleanup crew sent in to deal with the aftermath of
Lo Wang's rampage (hence "Shadow Warrior" in the title) and your mission is to cleanse the temple, top to bottom.

There is something oddly zen-like about cleaning a temple and restoring it to its previous, shining state. You will look for the
most optimal routes to clean, and curse yourself when you accidentally knock over a bucket of bloody water or track bloody
footprints over freshly cleaned tiles (it will happen a few times; don't kid yourself). The aftermath is also satisfying, and pride
can be taken in a job well done.

If only the real thing was as enjoyable... recommended for those looking for something new to try.

Played on Windows 10 Pro x64 without any issues.. Smart concept, stimulating game design. Once you learn the ropes by trial
and error you actually have to put your thinking cap on.. finally got around to say something about this bike, its a 125 so most
guys know you gotta keep the thing pinned to make it work, very fun bike though like riding it, if your fast and want to
challenge your skill here's the bike for you!. Hey dude, do you have any games on your phone?

- Well no, but I have on PC...
. A strong storyline about a girl with a tragic denouement. But stories are very short (I put the game on pause, because
distracted) 8/10
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simple but fun. \udb40\udc21. BEST GRAND STRATEGY GAME EVER. 9\/10. BETTER THAN HOI. just crash into
eachother lol. One of the most overlooked VR games in my opinion. Mervils is extremely fun and well optimized. The visuals
are excellent and I really enjoy the simple art style. Lots of content here and great level designs. I agree that it does sit
somewhere between Mario & Zelda. Great game!!. Needs Boobs but it's a Good Game :3. I have encountered two graphical
glitches so far in my 3 minutes or so of gameplay, one where the menu doesn't fit into the screen, and the other where
everything just goes black bar a little white shadow sort of effect around the stick man. But what with the map being completely
shrouded in black makes the game unplayable. I COULD fogive these issues if it wasn't for the there frequent occurrence.

Go play a free version online.. This second chapter of the Silver Creek Falls series continue from the previous chapter where
detective Sara Fitzgerald is assigned to a new partner from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Agent Valdez to
investigate further into the unsolved mysteries of Silver Creek Falls. From the murder of Agent Valdez's former partner, Sara
and Valdez investigate the disappearance of a hedge fund manager, attempt to locate an informant, search a suspicious
bloodstained scene at a fisheries warehouse and follow a trail of clues back at Silver Creek Falls, a college campus, a
pharmaceutical company's involvement and a secret research facility as a mystery adventure with thriller and comedic
references.

Having played through most of the visual novels by Sapphire Dragon Productions, I would say the plot hook and story writing
for mystery is better by having interesting plot hooks and development than the romance visual novels which seem rather short
and rushed in comparison. I am recommending this chapter and the entire series because I know and hope Sapphire Dragon
Productions do read through and take some of the player reviews and comments seriously and will consider my suggestion to
focus more on mystery storylines and also consider adding comedic references in other titles in future. This chapter is
recommended when at discount or in good bundle offer with chapter 3 as the game can be finished in less than 10 hours and the
chapter has a cliffhanger ending.
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